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pologist such a Terry Jone , Kathryn KJar, and Roger
Green, it is inevitable that the ca e for Polyne ian contact
with the New World will provide data that mu t be con id-
ered within the overall di cu ion of Polyne ian activity in
the eastern Pacific. Atholl Ander on, Terry Jone , Kathryn
Klar and the other archaeologi ts mentioned in this review
are all working simultaneously to reshape the study of Poly-
nesian prehistory, and it is from the dialogue between their
ideas that the future of the discipline will emerge. Chinese
proverbs aside, I would say we are lucky to live in interest-
ing times. ~
I AM DELIGHTED THAT TRlCIA ALLE ,with her unique ex-
periences as an anthropologist and a practicing tattoo artist,
has u ed her wealth of knowledge to weave the complex
cultural tapestry of ancient and contemporary tattoo prac-
tices into a book. Her sensitivity to Hawaiian socio-cultural
issues i evident throughout her work. Re earch on ancient
tattoo i not an easy subject to investigate for tattoo motifs,
similar to rock art, have layer of meaning in the Hawaiian
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the moai in her tudy, and had to leave them to the atten-
tion of other .
The book really highlights the changes of all kinds
that she ha seen on the i land over the past 25 year . At the
first, there were few, very primitive, amenities and du ty
road. ow it i a very different place in many ways. She
tells numerou stories, including that of the infamous Holly-
wood movie, to illustrate the multiple trange twist and
turns of modem Rapa Nui history. There ha been damage
to the archaeology, such as vandalism of petroglyphs· pro-
ject like the Tongariki recon truction; and all kind of
crazy cherne from lighthou e to revolving re taurants to
golfcour e .
The author's cascade of memories inevitably revolves
around i lander he knows well and loves, but she main-
tains a healthy kepticism about their frequent tales of 10 t
cave and 0 forth. She vividly convey something of the
trials and tribulations of running a field project in a remote
location, and of the wide range of type who came a volun-
teers. We also get brief accounts of major name like Mul-
loy and Heyerdahl, as well as some of the nuttier theorie
that the i land's archaeology constantly in pire .
I believe it is obvious to all peciali t and indeed all
true Rapanuiphiles that it is Georgia Lee who has become
the "matriach" of the island through her unrivalled all-
encompa ing knowledge of it culture, both past and pre-
ent; her continuing pa ion for helping the islanders, not
lea t through the establishment of the Ea ter I land Founda-
tion; and, of cour e, through the creation of this Journal,
unque tionably the ingle rno t important ource of infor-
mation about Easter Island. Although she i hugely different
in so many ways from the redoubtable Katherine Routledge,
one can certainly ay that Georgia Lee - in term of both
cholarship and concern for the i land - i Routledge's true
successor and her very enjoyable and readable memoir
cannot be recommended highly enough.
Dare one hope that in the future he might produce a
second edition in which he name more name and em-
ploy les di cretion?!?
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THI DELIGHTFUL BOOK i aptly described as a love letter to
the people of Rapa ui and their island. Richly illustrated
with photograph and the author' own drawing , it i not a
chronological account of her a sociation with the i land, but
rather a tapestry of tale arranged thematically around a
host of characters and topics.
Georgia Lee fir t visited Rapa Nui in June 1981, at a
time when he wa emerging from a bad marriage and tart-
ing a new life and career. Her research project on Rapa
ui' rock art was to la t more than six years, and produced
- in addition to a classic monograph - not only an abiding
and pa ionate love for the place and its inhabitants, but
al 0 eventually a new man in her life.
Before she arrived, the island's rock art was known
from only a few site: Henri Lavachery, during the Franco-
Belgian expedition of the 1930s, had mo tly ketched mo-
tif from horseback and reported 209 petroglyph . Georgia
and her crews, through pain taking and often arduou ys-
tematic urvey of cave, rock and outcrop, recorded
around 4000, a well a thousand of cup-mark. The rock
art proved to be so abundant and varied - indeed easily the
richest in the Pacific - that she was, alas, unable to include
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